Nieminen, R. M.; Laakkonen, J.; Hautojärvi, P.; Vehanen, A. We report positron-lifetime measurements in void-containing aluminum samples, which show strong temperature dependence for the positron trapping probability. A theory is presented for the positron motion and trapping in a three-dimensional array of large voids, which compares favorably with the experimental data. It is sho~n that at low temperatures the trapping is transition limited and strongly temperature dependent with a crossover to diffusion-limited and weakly-temperature-dependent behavior at high temperatures.
I. INTRODUCTION
Thermalized positrons are trapped by lattice defects in solids and can convey information about defect structures and concentrations. ' The concentrations are deduced from the fraction of positrons trapped before annihilation. For thermally generated defects one can then determine, e.g. , the activation energy by measuring the trapping fraction at different temperatures. However, to relate the trapping probability to the defect concentration it is crucial to know the temperature dependence of the trapping process itself. This has been a subject of lively discussion in recent years. ' ' A consensus seem to have been reached that for monovacancy trapping there should be practically no temperature dependence. The situation for edge dislocations is not quite clear, but even there the temperature dependence seems to be weak.T he key fac'tors seem to be that (i) both vacancies and dislocations are relatively weak traps for positrons in the sense that the trapping rates are not too large and (ii) the thermal wavelength of positrons is usually much larger than the trapped-state radius.
In this paper we report studies on large voids in neutron-irradiated aluminum. Positron-lifetime measurement was chosen as the experimental method, since it assigns unambiguous values for the intensity of trapped positrons. The results show striking temperature dependence: the trapping probability increases nearly by a factor of 2 between liquid-helium and room temperatures. This is in sharp contradiction to the case with less extended de- fects, but it explains the type of behavior visible in the recent line-shape measurements by Mantl et al. ' and in the earlier lifetime measurements by Petersen et al. ' Furthermore, we present a theory of positron. motion and trapping in the presence of spherical voids, which accounts for the observed temperature dependence of the trapping fraction. We show that at low temperatures the trapping process is transition limited and strongly temperature dependent in the case of large voids. At temperatures above 200 K the process becomes diffusion limited and only weakly dependent on temperature.
II. EXPERIMENTAI.
The aluminum samples were two pieces of 99.9999% pure crystals spark-cut from the specimen A1-7 of Hendricks et al. " It was exposed to a fastneutron fluence of 1.9 x 102' n/cm' in Oak Ridge High-Flux Isotope Reactor and the resulting void density was 2 && 10' cm ' with an average void diameter of 500 A. " The pieces were electrolytically polished and sandwiched with a 30-p,Ci Na positron source evaporated onto a 1.1-mg/cm' thin nickel foil. The tempera'ture of the sample in the sample holder could be adjusted from 3 to 400 K with a stability of + 0.5 K. The positron lifetime measurements were cafried out using a conventional fast-slow coincidence system with a resolution of 300 psec [full width at half-maximum (FWHM)]. The counting time per one spectrum was 10 h during which about 8 x 16 pulses were collected.
The lifetime spectra were seen to depend strongly on sample temperature. After source-background subtractions the curves were analyzed as a sum of exponential terms and in a11 cases two lifetime components were sufficient for a satisfactory fit. The results are sho~n in Table I (14) Above n"W 0 is a solution to a"[R"v+4wr"D+(R"-r")] tan R"r"-a"= v +4m r"D+(1 + R"r"u 2) (15) R, ' v N"" f"(r") R"-r"no "&g& -g, +D+a" (17) At low temperatures, the positron mobility is high (4m r"D+ » v) and only the lowest root of Eq. (15) contributes ' =-3v/4rrD~(R"3 -r"') (18) This leads to the familiar result for the trapping fraction P' = -vN" '/(vN"'+ Xr) where N"'=3/4n (R"' -r"'). In the opposite limit with 4rrr"D+ « v the lowest root of Eq. (15) is '=-3ry/(R"' r"') .
- (20) If R")&r", this again dominates and one obtains the result valid for extreme diffusion limited trapping F = -4rrN"'D~/(4mN" 'D~y gr) (21) The solid line in Fig. 1 shows the calculated intensity I2 froin Eq. (17).as a function of temperature in
Al containing a density of N"2 x 10'" cm ' of voids with a radius r"=250 A.
We have estimated vo in Eq. (2) by doing a Monte
Carlo integration of the Golden Rule formula2 for positron trapping into surface states and multiplied by the void surface area. In metals, electron-hole mediated trapping dominates and one has vo-4n R"X~M»=;~8(a"--s."--si), (22) kq where k labels the initial electron state (assumed to be a plane wave), q is the momentum transfer, and e, is the positron biriding energy to the trap which is carried away by single electron-hole pair excitations. Above, the matrix element is In conclusion, positron lifetime measurements show strong temperature dependence for the positron trapping probability at large voids in aluminum. A semiclassical theory has been presented which explains the observed phenomena. At low temperatures, the positron mobility is large and the capture rate is small; the trapping process is transition limited and strongly dependent on temperature. At around 206 K, a crossover to diffusion-limited region occurs, as the mobility decreases and the capture rate increases. This is a manifestation of the self-shielding of the voids from the positron flux.
The model proposed is in accord with the idea of positron being trapped at localized surface states in metal voids. However, the existence of possible spin correlation ("positroniumlike states") in these is irrelevant to the present analysis. 
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